
Empshott ACW (Ttohspme) (10.1 miles) 

With your back to the Triangle Centre facing the War Memorial, exit the 

carpark through the right hand exit and then turn right along the Mill Road 

towards Liss Forest. Go over the level crossing, the road now becomes Forest 

Road, continuing through Liss Forest for 0.5 miles to the junction with 

Warren Road on your right, located towards the end of the village just as the 

road bears left – This is the end of the social mile! 

Continue along Forest Road for 1.0 mile, crossing over the A3 then carefully 

around the right and left bends to the T-junction end in Greatham. Cross over 

the road, layby opposite, then head left signposted ‘All Other Routes’ for 0.2 

miles to the next T-junction with the B3006. 

Go right along the B3006 towards Alton/Selbourne using the right hand 

pavement, crossing to use the opposite side when it finishes near the 

business/farm entrance, then continuing on until that pavement finishes at 

Snailing Lane. 

Turn left into Snailing Lane and follow for 1.8 miles, including around the 

90˚right hand bend at 0.8 miles and uphill past Scotland Farm, to reach the T-

junction/staggered cross road ending.  

Here turn right towards Newton Valance/Alton for 0.25 miles to reach, and 

take, the next lane (Mill Lane) on the right towards Empshott/Selbourne. 

Follow Mill Lane for 1.0 mile, keeping left at the first signed Y-junction 

towards Empshott, continue down, then uphill to reach the next lane 

junction left, signposted Empshott Green. Here go left and follow for 0.8 

miles to the next T-junction, try not to get your feet wet in the ford on the 

way. 

Here go left towards Hawkley and follow for 0.9 miles to reach the junction 

with Mill Lane again. Do not take Mill Lane, but continue along the Hawkley 

Road for 2.25 miles, passing the junction up from Scotland Farm, then 

dropping steeply downhill, eventually crossing over the A3 to reach the T-

junction near the Spread Eagle PH in West Liss. 



Here go right along Farnham Road towards Liss using the pavement on the 

right for 0.2 miles, then turn next left into Station Road (post box on opposite 

corner) towards Liss Village, after the right hand bend. 

Follow Station Road for 0.5 miles, going over the level crossing to reach the 

mini roundabout in the centre of the village by the Whistle Stop PH. Here 

bear left towards Rogate/Rake and the Triangle Centre can be found straight 

ahead after a short distance.  

 


